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Right. A proposition was made in the ljate Bankers'
Convention at Richmond, that all Banks of the Con-

federate States shall receive each other's notes as cur-
rency. We do not know that all the Banks have agreed
to this proposal ; but if they have not, we hope they
will, as it would prove a great convenience and help
business it all sections of oar government. Resolu-
tions were unanimously adopted by the Convention
heartily approving the vigorous policy of the govern-
ment ; and affirming the dnfy of banks, capitalists and
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Tue Traitors is East Tennessee. We occasionally
hear of the doings of a few of the Lincolaite sympa--j
thiscrs in certain portions of East Tennessee. An
effort wa3 recently made by them to organize, but we
think it failed. One of two of the emissaries, we un- -i

derstand, visited some of the western counties in this
j State, but failing to find ai;y support they hastily re-

treated. A gentleman from west of the Bine Ridge
j informs us that the traitors met at Greenville, Tenn.,
' recently, for the purpose of holding a meeting, and bad
prepared a dinner for the occasion. It so happened

' that about that time a battalion of Louisiana volun-
teers, called , the " Wolf Tigers," came along and
marched directly to the place where the tory dinner

Tut'

j property-holder- s to support it in money and other
means whieh, in the opinion of the Convention, are

THE NEWS.
, w;i! l'e seen I fin t Gen. McCulloch has gained an

rtniit vii-ior- over the Federals in Missouri.
i"e a report last week, purporting to come from

provost Marshal at Manassas, sajing that ten
.,..! federals had been buried on the battle field.

abundantly adequate.

Axotheb Company. Mr Wm. R. Myers, of this town,
requests us to say that he proposes to raise a Volunteer
Company for the war, to enter the service immediately

" ... n.,iiJ there are 400 wounded federalists and 1 "' vU...u. ,uK .r.eMcs
I:i

r. '
. finely . Of co-irs-

e the torie3. iust then, were non-com- r-oner
al-ibu- $. A letter from that section says:

j without waiting for the formation of legions or regi(Irit efforts are being made to raise a new army in
44 East Ten neSSee I5 cctnp&nt rfilincr ftn ormv of CmimL:w wecK if.iuu schlicrs went to asli- -v.. nil . " O " v vuiu- -...... bcrland ban, cn the Kentuckv line, and at nilmr Cmc

The War 2Vews.

ANOTHER CONFEDERATE VICTORY.
Nashville, Angnst 2. Reliable information received

here states that Ben McCullongh, with 12,000 men,
attacked the Federalists, at Springfield, Missouri, on
Friday, the 26th of July, killing 600 and taking about
the same number prisoners." The Confederate loss was
very trifling, and th victory complete. 7Wyr7Ae to
the Columbia Carolinian.

Another Decisive Victory McCullough at Work.
A courier arrived at the headquarters of Gen. Pillow
yesterday morning, bringing intelligence of a battle
that had been fought at or near Springfield, Missouri,
iu which the forces under Gen Ben. McCullough gaiued
a signal victory over those of Seigel, which were

but could not withstand the furious assault
of the great Texan Ranger, and gave way after a hard
fight, in which it is reported that 900 of Seigel'a men
were slain, w hile Gen MeCullough's loss was near C03.
This may be somewhat exaggerated, and the number of
prisoners less than has been reported, although there
is little or no doubt that a signal victory has been
achieved. Memphis Argus, 30th.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
Richmond, August 2. Governor Harris, of Tennes-

see, telegraphs to President Davis that a pitched battle
has been fought in Missouri and a great victory gained
by the Confederate troops. .

Ben. McCulloch commanded on our side with 18,000
men. The enemy numbered 20,000, under command of
Gen. Lyon. After a sharp engagement, Gen. Lyon's
forces were routed by the Southerners. Six hundred of
the enemy were killed and seven hundred were taken
prisoners.

No further details have been received.
From Netcport Xetrs and Harper's Ferry.

Richmond, August S. The Portsmouth Transcript, of
this morning, says that the'Federal evacuation of New-
port News is doubtless false.

The Winchester Republican, of this morning, says
that Bank's army at Harper's Ferry is almost entirely
disbanded, only a few regiments remaining.

The North Carolikuns is the Fight. On our oyt-si- de

page we publish reports of the part the 5thand
6th Regiments of N. C. troops took in the fighf t Ma-
nassas. Last week we stated that bat two C. Regi-
ments were in the engagement Kirkland'snd Fisher's

but it seems that was a mistake. IC appears that
part of the 5th Regiment, under Ltol. J. P. Jones,
was also in the battle and took a.llant part. The
Colonel of the 5th, D. K. tfcj&e. was detained at
Weldon by sickness. Had hf been there we know he
would have distinguished Jmself. But Lt. Col. Jones
(a native of Anson coun-1- ) fully sustained the honor of
the Slate. The Cth Eiment (Fisher's) made a noble
fight, though it svtfered considerably. Early in the
action this Regnant got divided, but they continued in
the field untiljeife day was won. North Carolina pluck
has beei. fuy tested in this war and found equal to all
oceasionr.'"

We find in the Raleigh papers an official report of
the killed and wounded in Fisher's Regiment. Killed
!f, wounded 53. missing 1 total 69. Col. Fisher was
the only officer killed on the field. The officers wound-
ed are Lieut. Thos. A. Price, Lt. W. P. Mangum (since
died), and Capt. I. E. Avery. Capt. Craig's company
suffered more than any other, having 7 killed and 6
wounded. The officers of this company (among whom
is Lieut. B R. Smith of this town) acted with great
gallantry. The Adjutant of the Regiment, Houston
Lowrie of this place, led four companies on to the
charge, and all speak of his courage in the highest
terms.

In McRae's Regiment, but one mar. was killed and
three wounded.

The Legislature of North Carolina will meet in
Raleigh on Thursdny the 10th. The election of two
Senators is about all the business to be transacted at
this time that we know of, and that might have been
postponed for the sake of economy.

ments. Soldiers are wanted now, and all those who
can go will please hand their names to Mr Myers. No
man who goes with Myers will ever have cause to regret
it. The company will elect its own oflicer9.

ten, wnose time iiatnil e.xpiret.n. . ot the L u iiiberland .Mouutaiu. And, if reports be true
I: wit? reported that the enemy had evacuated Ilamp- - that troops are on the way, through Kentuckv, fioni

;ir Fortre-- s Monroe, and burned several public Oluo. r.ast Tennessee will send out one-ha- lf of herlit:

but we see it stated recently that thev were ,lllt," population in a very short time. You will sepI'.
mat r.Hst lcnncssee will all be right, and would hve
been in t he late election had it not been for disappoint-
ed office-holde- rs and office-seekers- ."

v. :. j,. u of that post, having contracted their
' are lying close to their entrenchments. It
that I he troops did leave the place, but lin tier

Vu4 il.eiu to return.
It is stated that in Kno.xville, East Tennessee, the late

Southern victorv was celebrated bv a sIn. .and diilnv;.....i 1 .1 . - ..t - r.Arm e l .....u. ,..u mc .orw.ern of lireu OI , the district of Andrei" Johnson, and
"f KI"..tativ.. rt'('e,Vt,1 42 VO,es- - ! especially at Greenville, the seat the late di loral

Convention of Missouri, which met Jof--atTU tory ; Convention, secession flairs weflvin, ov.rvwl,
I city Gov. Jackson and elected H. '

.;.,.., while it was verv uncommon Jo see the now antiunated
UmmI.IMo till ill- - "" e. i.na 1S ii.uiuu.ig mc irglll- - st;,rS:u,, stli)C'S It was tli belief that Johnson would

, aiUir, aim uu.c ui;u, w in ue tjuiln a never return. His son Lad left suddenly for parts

JE We learn that Capt. J. M. Miller's cavalry com-

pany, from this county, and Capt. Barringer's company
from Cabarrus, have' been ordered from Asheville to
Warreuton, where they will again go into camp.

-

JEST" Mr Theodore S. Garnett, of Hanover county,
Va., (who was once superintendent of the N. C. Rail-

road ) proposes to raise a regiment of 1 ,000 men, to wear
citizens' clothes, to be armed with pistols, bowie-kniv- es

and double-barr- el guns or rifles, aud to serve during
the war. Mr Garnett says that the main object of this
regiment is to avenge the death of Col. Fisher and
Gen. Robt. S. Garnett.

9, -

Those Handcuffs. It now appears to be a settled
fact that Lincoln's army, which was so badly whipped
at Manassas, was provided with a large number of
handcuffs (30,000) to be used upon Southern men.
These handcuffs were captured, and many of them are
now iu Richmond. What do Southern people think of
that? How would they like to see their brothers,
fathers and sons handcuffed by the Northern hirelings
and carried to Yankee-lan- d, to be insulted, abused and
starved to death ? We know that the strong arms of
our noble people will be further nerved fr the corUest,
and that they will die before surrendering to a blood-
thirsty foe who have invaded our soil for the pnrpose of
subjugating us and dividing out our lands and property
among their poverty-stricke- n population.

BrzzAuns We learn that it is a remarkable fact that
there are few buzzards now to he seen in all this region
of the State. They have doubtless been diawn by the
taint of death to Manassas. Fay. Observer.

There are no buzzards up this way, and those which
feed on the carcasses Of the invaders are never expect-
ed to return. The essence of lager beer aud strychnine
whisker i not wholesome for buzzards.

Tut: :kkat Vi. r. i:y. Our exchanges are still filled Sti.-axc- Soixos. Some time ago we had occasion
, ;i, :, omits the gn-a-t battle at Mna?as on Sun- - j to notice theact that sounds similar to the discharge
,;1V 21t July, principally repetitions of what was j of heavy artillery were heard in various parts of this

published. Many incidents and daring exploits are seetiop, especially along the Catawba Kiver. Similar
r....,rle.! -- ome true and some false, i.ach writer tells j soi:.i'd"s were heard at Morganton and Concord week
; ;. o.vii tale ui his own way, and particularly cxlolls.i-,cfor- e last. The days on which these noises were heard
. jiillaiitry of the Ucgiment or company to whichj- were clear and bright, and it is well known that no

No le?s than eight regiments claim thejfnor cannon were fired within fifty miles of the places. An
taken Miermau's battery. No one ;e"giment old naval oCicer who heard the sounds at Morganton,

!' e taken that battery, for it conisied of 1G or ! informs us that it was very much like the successive
"urim-- . and was scattered over a con -- iderable siace, ' reports of cannon. What was it, and who can explain
j..! we iliink it is evident that thoVth X. C. Regiment ' tllc mystery?

Confederate Congress.
Richmond, August 3. Congress lias passed and the

President approved several acts to-da- y, amending
former acts about cotton exportations, the public de-

fence, the issue of Treasury notes, the revenue and ap-

propriations for the Xavy. Xothiug of interest from
the camps.

Later from Europe.
New York, August 3. The steamship Fulton arrived

off Cape Race to-da- y, bringing advices from Liverpool
to the 24th tilt. ,?

The sales of cotton for tJic two days amounted to
45,000 bales, speculators and exporters taking 22,000.
Prices have advanced to Jdaud the market closed
with an advancing tendency.

! ,3!i i -- ; captured two guns o'.-ii- ; otner regiments no
,.!it 1 I i!:e same thin rill acted noblv, and all did

I y&" The Raleigh Standard contains a proper and
. sensible article, rebuking the Washington (X. C.) Dis- -'

patch 'or an attack on the Supreme Court of North
Carolina, because the Court decided the Star Law un- -

i

constitutional. Now is the time, above all other:', to
' strictly observe Constitutions, obey laws and sustain
and respect the decisions of our Cowrts. Some people

.;.rir .fiity.
'1 battles of IJetel, Dull Run and Manassas have

;c, the iio!i,."eiidence and liberty of the South.

Jt-- r :.. tiuk La.--t week we had a tine rain, just in
t t make one of the largest corn crops ever know n

In Chapel Hill, on the 24th ult, Wm. Van Wyck, Jr,
of Pendleton, S.-C.- , to Miss Mary, youngest daughter
of Hon. Wm. II . Battle.

In this county, on the 1st inst, Mm Mary n. Blakely,
wife of T H. Blakely, aged 48 yean.

In Statesville, oii the 27th nit, David C. Ramiour,
aged 29 years. Also, on the 7th ult, Julia H., daugh-
ter of Capt. A. K. and Isabella Simonton, aged 6 years.

In Salisbury, on the 20th ult, Mrs Louisa Bargeis,
aged 43 years.

In Orange county, at the residence of his father, on
the 25th nit, Mr Ilenry O. Ulackwood, aged 32 years.

iVOTICE.
OUR CREDIT CUSTOMERS,

KY DISREGARDING OUR APPEALS,
hare forced ws to adopt the CASH SYSTEM.

Our terms hereafter will be strictly Cash on delivery.
FISHER & BURROUGHS.

Aug 6, 18G1 tf

IVOTICE.
S. P. ALEXANDER is my authorized Agent. All

persous having busiuess wiJi me will transact it with
him. T. II. BREYi.

Aug C, 1801 tf

State of North Carolina Union county.
Is EyuiTY To Fall Term, 1801.

George W Fowler against Israel Helms and wife
Frances, and others.

Petition to make title to. Land.
It appearing in this case to the satisfaction of the

court that Moses Thomas and wife Catharine, Darling
Sikes, Henry Helms and wife Gutsy, Enoch Allen and
wife Jane S, Catharine Brown, Moj.cs W Sikes, Isabel-
la Sikes, Sarah Sikes, John W Sikes. and Wm H Sher-le- y

and wife Ellen, defendants, reside beyond tlx lim-

its of this State so that process cannot be personally
served upou them; it is therefore ordered by the court
that publication be made for six weeks successively in
the Western Democrat, commanding them and each of
them, to be aud appear at the next term of this court
to be held for the county of Union," at the Court House
in Monroe, on the loth Monday after the 4th Monday
in August, 1801, then and there to answer, plead or
demur, or judgment pro confesso will be entered against
them.

Witness, Thomas D Winchester, clerk and master of
said court at office in Monroe, this the .'0th tlav of July
1801. T. D. WINCHESTER,' c K.

7t-- Gt pr adv $0

State of North Carolina Union county.
Is Eqiitv To Fall Term, 18C1.

Wm J Cureton and w ife Charlotte, Sarah KiinbrelJ;
Thos K Cureton, Sen'rs, heirs, vir: James, Thos K, Jr,
and Sainl Cureton, and Virginia, intermarried to F D

Green : Jeremiah Cureton's heirs, viz: Thos Taylor
and J Nareissa Cureton, aud Elizabeth, intermarried
with S A Durant ; Ann Potts' heirs, viz: Margaret E,
intermarried with J M Morrow; John Curetou's lit irs,
viz: Ann, intermarried with R M Miller; Henry Mas-sey- 's

heirs, viz : II Reese Massey, and Mary, inter-
married with S B Massey, and Benj II Massey, sou of
Edward Massey, Against

The heirs of Wm Massey, viz: Rebecca, wife ( 3 R
Bratton, James E, Sarah A and Wm II Masiey ; the
heirs of Charlotte Massey, viz: L il Massey, Sr; child
of Dr (1 L Massey, dee'd; Marv Antionette and Jinny,
children of II J Massey; Col J C Hale; child of Mary
Hale, dee'd; Mrs Catharine Matheson, wife of C Ma-thes- ou

; the heirs of Elizabeth Knox of Texas, names
not known ; the heirs of Benj Hale, Jr, dee'd, names
not known; Susan Lanier's heirs, viz: ThesC Lnnier,
Mary wile of Wm Bi e'wer, Catharine wife of Thos II
Lanier, and others whose names are unknown to pe-

titioners: the children and heirs of Evard Cureton,
dee'd, viz: James 15, John, and Everard Cureton, and
Elizabeth, wife of Thos C Lanier; Mrs Cunningham,
wife of Jos Cunningham; Mrs March and Mrs Murrah.

Petition for Sale of Land for Partition.
In this case it appearing to the satisfaction of the

court that the Defendants in this cause rcoide beyond
the limits of this State, so that process cannot be per-
sonally served upon them; if is therefore ordered by
the court that publication be made for six weeks suc-
cessively in the Western Democrat, commanding them
and each of them, to be and appear at the next term of
this court to be held for the county of Union, at the
Court House in Monroe, on the 10th Monday after the
4th Monday in August, then and there to answer, plead
or demur, or judgment pro confesso will be entered
against them.

Witness, Thomas D Winchester, clerk and master of
said court at ollice in Monroe, this the 'J'Jth day of July
1801. T. D. WINCHESTER, c m k.

70-- pradv$12.

Stale of North Carolina 'Union county.
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions July Term, 1 801.

Thomas W Dewey, cashier, vs. R F Stockton.
Attachment.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the court that R F
Stockton, the defendant iu this case, resides beyond the
limits of this State; it is therefore ordered by the cou.'t
that publication be made for six successive weeks in
the Western Democrat, that he be aud appear before
the Justices of the court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions
to be held for the county of Union, at the court house
in Monroe, on the first Monday in October next, then
aud there to answer, plead or demur, or judgment pro
confesso will be entered up against hi in and the cauic
set for hearing.

Witncs, J E Irby, clerk of our said court, at office,
the first Mondny in July, and iu the 85th year of Amer-
ican Independence, A D 1801. J. E. IRBY, 'clerk.

70-- 0t pr adv $0

s thi- - section. The South is rich in supplies and rich appear to have fallen iiito a serious error, that because4
v.e are engaged in a war, there is no law in existence
for the puni.-hiiiei- U of crime and the protection of

.lideatial mercies. To Ilim who rulcth and cou-

th ui! things, be the praise.
i rights and property. The civil authorities are vested

BMlJV.rii was selling in this place la.--t week at 60 ; wi,i, jst as much power now as they ever had, and it
: per bu.--h el ; Flour S- - ur. and 2.r,o per sack, or is ia)j,ortilnt that every good citizen should assist in

ji.-.-- i So bid. Vet the Yankee pretend toper 111.l;ut.linil)? thc.ir ,)(nver. As we vaiue our ylxeSj
:i.n ue ate starving in the South, and it is stated that '

property and liberty, let us observe and respect the laws

It is reliably stated, on the most undoubted
cvidenee, that when the news was received at
Washington of the capture of Sherman's battery,
Gen. Scott privately ordered six cannon to be taken
from the Navy Yard aud sent to Alexandria, with
horses, and have them brought back to Washington
with the announcement that it was Sherman's bat-

tery.

Forkign Items. The London Times says
that Lincoln's message confirms the impression
that the inaugural produced, that after an infinite
lossof life aud humiliation on the partof the North,
the result will be the acknowledgment of the
Southern Confederacy.

The Toronto Globe says that the sympathies
of the British people arc being withdrawn from
the Xorth. The Leader, the Government organ,
advocates the sending of additional troops to Ca-

nada.
The London Telegraph and Star denounce

Lincoln's message as unsatisfactory.

ate.t the .
:t Noi'thi :a clergyman who was permitted to visit the j

wotj li.ifl iii Richmond, actually brought a sack of llour '

w'.v.i him ir.iin the North!
Bi Northern accounts of the Southern victorv are

'apt. Davidson and Lieuts. J. E. Drown and W.

J.Kerr want a lew more men to complete their com- - j

I We hope they will speedily get their ranks full.

Lieut. Todd. Most people, we presume, are aware
that there is a Lieut. Todd, Lrother-in-la- w of Abraham
Lincoln, iu the Confederate service. The citizens of
Frauklinton, X. C, complain of the bad conduct of this
Lieutenant at that place while on his way to Raleigh in
charge of some Northern prisoners. The proceedings
of a public meeting are published in the Journal, from
which we learn that when the Rev. Mr Mayunrd and
Mr J. li. Winston, of Franklinton, entered the car at
that place for the purpose, we suppose, of seeing the
prisoners, Lieut. Todd ordered them off. In response
to a remark of Rev. Mr Maynard that he was very deaf
and did not hear the order at first or he would have
gotten off the platform, Todd stepped up to him, and
after a few words had passed, struck Mr Maynard in
the face. When told by bystanders that Mr Maynard
was a Minister of the Gospel and a true Southern man,
Todd said he did not believe it and did not care a
damn, and otherwise behaved badly. The resolutions
passed by the citir.ens of Franklinton say that Lieut.
Todd's conduct was outrageous, profane and cowardly,
and the fact that he is a brother-in-la- w of Abe Lincoln
justifies them jn regarding him with suspicion. A copy
was ordered to be forwarded to the Secretary of War
and all Southern newspapers were requested to pub-
lish.

Southern Congress. Most of the business has been
transacted in secret session. A resolution was passed
permitting the 1st Regiment N. C. Volunteers to be
mustered into the Confederate service for the period
agreed upon at the time of their enlistment (six months.)
They are to be paid from the time their services were
accepted by Gov Ellis.

The standing Committees have been appointed by Pre-

sident Cobb. We have glanced over the list and do not
find that the chairman of any committee has been tak-

en from the North Carolina, Virginia, Texas or Arkan-
sas Delegations, but there are six chairmen from Geor-
gia (Mr Cobb's own State,) six from South Carolina,
two each from Ababama and Mississippi, one from
Florida, and three from Louisiana. All the N. C. mem-

bers arc at the tail end of the Committees. We men-

tion this iu no complaining spirit, but as being rather
curious. Probably Mr Howell Cobb did not happen to
think about the qualifications of North Carolinians and
Virginians when he was making out his list of Com-

mittees. " Xobody hurt."
A special law has been passed allowing soldiers

in camp to send letters without pre-payme- nt,

the postage to be paid by the person receiving
the letter. That is right : but we regret to see that the
provisions of the act have been extended to members of
Congress. We thought that exclusive privileges to
members of Congress were to be discontinued under
our new Government. All, except soldiers in service,
should be made to pay their postage like other people.
We are afraid that some of the evil practices of the old
government are still admired by Southerners.

N. C. Coal. The Charleston Mercury says it has been
using North Carolina coal for running its engine since
the Xorthern supply was cut off, and it finds it a supe-

rior article to that heretofore imported from Yankee-lan- d.

Arrangements are-bein- g made by a Charleston
agent for supplying that city with this coal from the
beds on Deep river.

J6g" A correspondent at Wilson N. C, on the Wil-

mington & Weldon Railroad informs us that on Tmes-da- y

last when the train stopped at that place, a private
iu a Georgia compauy, named Davis, shot aud instant-
ly killed Capt. Axson, of Charleston, S. C. Cause
whiskey, which made them quarrel about some water-
melons. They had been drinking together. Davis was
placed under arrest and carried to Richmond, where
it appears he was taken from the guard aud carried off
by five persons who threatened to hang him. He got
loose and run, when he was shot and seriously wounded.

published in many of our exchanges, and, strange to
say. most of them acknowledge that Scott's Grand
Army was badly whipped and driven from the field.
They plead ail soi ls of excuses but the right one, and
unjustly denounce their officers and men for cowardice,
and pretend that the battle was fought against the ad-

vice of (.Jen Scott. Some of the Northern papers say
that the disaster will soon be retrieved, whilst others

::i:.J we will again say that those who want to goto the
:ir cannot find kinder or better men to go under than

Capt. Davidson and his Lieutenants.

Thk Right Stikit. I'r. S. X. Johnston, of Gaston, j confess that they have received a blow from which they
aho lias heretofore made a present of S100 to each and cannot recover at an early day. The best troops and
run company of volunteers rai-e- d in Gaston county the most superior batteries in the North were brought

to one company from Lincoln, has further indicated against Ilea u regard's army, and so confident were the
i - patriotism by subscribing S.VouO to the Confederate leaders of being successful that they actually brought

is- - This is hhowing the right .spirit for wc nil ; ropes along to hang Jetf Davis and his Cabinet in Rich-kn..- w

that unless our government is sustained by money ' mor.d and handcuff's for the cilieeus. Dut the Southern
-- well as men, that we will be subjugated and des- - . boys proved themselves worthy o!" being trusted with

tr.ived, and that our lives, our liberties and sacred the fate of the South, and if they do not use the ropes
L'li.nr and all our interests 111 property u ill share the

fate. We think, therefore, he has acted nalrioti- -

and handculi's on the abolition prisoners, it will be be-

cause they know how to be merciful to an unworthy
foe.

JTlilifia, Attention !
- Charlotte Keat (Ward No. 4) You are hereby com-
manded to appear at your Headquarters on Saturday
the 10th inst., at 9 o'clock, a. m., armed and equipped
for military duly. Uy order of J. X. HUXTEll, Capt.

August G, 1801

Stale of North Carolina -- Union county.
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions Julj-Term-

, 18C1.
Thoaaas W Dewey, cashier, vs. R V Stockton.

Attachment.
It appearing to the satisfaction of the" court that R F

Stockton, the defendant in this case, resides beyond the
limits of this State; it is therefore ordered by the court
that publication be made for six successive weeks iu
the Western Democrat, that he be and appear before
the Justices of the court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions
to be held for the county of Union, at the court house
in Monroe, on the first Monday in October next, then
aud there to answer, plead or demur, or judgment pro
confesso will be entered up against him and the cause
set for hearing.

Witness, J E Irby, clerk of our said court at office
the first Monday iu Jul, and in the 85th year of Amer-
ican Independence, A D 1801. J. E. IHiiV, clerk.

7C-- 0t pr adv $0

a ml wisely. We trut that other men of means
Mill follow suit. In fact, I hey are coining up nobly to j

the support of the government. A. R. Davidson. Esij..
Ir.if sub-crib- $12,000 aud Jus. !lt ("arson, E.-i-., Slo,- -
'.'"i. These gentlemen are good financiers, ami they

!uc,v their confidence in the government of the Con- -

States. About S.'d'i.ni.'O have been subscribed j

at this place, though no persona! applications have yet
i'en wade by the Commissioners.

.TutcK ay Lioutnim: A friend at Park's Store
Sends us an account of the manner in which Mr T. T.
i'eatoirs premises (in the lower part of Iredell county )

ere injured by a stroke of lightning on the night of!

vyTwo of the Northern Generals, Patterson and
Cadwall.ider, ot the Pennsylvania Volunteers, have
been discharged from the U. S. service; the order says
" honorably" discharged. We expect the Yankees are
mad w ith somebody for their defeat. When will old
Scott be discharged ?

Gen. Patterson publishes a card, in which he gives
as an excuse for not attacking Johnston at Winchester,
that he (Johnytou) had a superior force, and that the
term of sei vice of 10 01" his (Patterson's) regiments
were up;, all of whom, except four, refused to stay an
hour owr their time. He says that after ten regiments
went home he was obliged to fall back on Harper's

ggJ-- A correspondent of the Raleigh Standard,
writing from Wilmington, says:

"A man who is not w ith us is certainly against us.
You must remember having seen some time ago in a
correspondence from this place the names of J. L. II.
and J. R. B., who had quietly slipped out of town in
the wee hours of the morning. They are men who have
resided in Wilmington for at least twenty years, I
should suppose, and also have both made fortunes and
held piominent places. But now, just at a time and
a critical time when they should show their patriot-
ism aud their love of country, which heretofore they
have so boldly manifested, they sneakitiyly slip out of
town in the wee hours of the morning, leaving their
business in charge of Southern partners."

Edward Everett. The following is an extract from
Edward Everett's letter, last year, accepting his nomi-

nation for the Vice-Presiden- cy by the Union Conven-
tion at Baltimore:

' The suggestion that the Union can be maintained
by the numerical predominance and military prowess
of one section, exerted to coerce the other into sub-
mission, is, in my judgment, as self-- e ontradic tory as it
is dangerous. It comes loaded with the death smell
from fields wet with brother's blood. If the vital prin-
ciple of all republican governments is the consent of
the governed," much more does a union of co-equ- al

sovereign States require, as its basis, the harmony of
its members and their voluntary iu its
organic functions."

Everett is now advocating subjugation. He was
always an abolitionist in disguise.

Why? While Brigadiers are as plenty as hops from
other States, we find but one Xorth Carolinian, Gen.
Holmes, holding that rank in the Confederate service.
There will soou be full twenty regiments of Xorth Car-
olina troops in the field in Virginia, and yet apparently

tiir Dun of July. Two trees standing in the yard w ere j to escape being cut off. If 19 regiments refuse
firu.k. the bolt passing into the house and kitchen in to st, how long will it take Liiicolu and Scott to

tearing" ' army of 4oOsOuu men ?-- veral places, up the flooring and piecipita- -

taw two young ladies into the cellar below, severely j

Dui.-in- g one of them. The cupboard ami other furni- - j

tre were shivered to pieces. Strange to say, no one
killed: and but one member of the family heard

State of North Carolina Uitivn county.
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions July Term, ISGI.

Lienjamiii Shtpheid vs. R F Stockton.
Attachment.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the court that RF
Stockton, the defendant in this case, resides beyond
the limits of this State; it is therefore ordered by the
court that publication be made for six successive weeks
in the M'estern Democrat, that he be and appear before
the Justices of the court of Fleas and Quarter Sessions
to be held for the county of Union, at the court house in
Monroe, on the first Monday in October next, then and
there to plead, answer or demur, or judgment pro con-
fesso will be entered up against him and the cause set

Charlotte llnrLc!, Aug. 5, 18G1.
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Effects? of the Wai:. The effects of the war upon
the South is quite different from what it is upon the
North. In the South, the people generally have plenty
to live on. and are as well oil" as they were 12 months
ago; a scarcity of some articles are learning them habits

of economy: while in the North, they arc starving by

thousands, and business of all kinds is suspended, and
men w ho w ere rich six months ago are now poor and
ruined. The withdrawal of Southern patronage has

had a most disastrous effect upon Xorthern mechanics
and trade.-me-n. This withdrawal of trade has learned
the South to be self-supporti- We are now manu-

facturing articles in North Carolina and Virginia which
w e never would have done had it not been for the war.

Thousands of dollars have already been expended in

33
00 (w,

00 (m
60 Oh

00
00
00
00

Jamaica,

report when the trees were struck.
. - -

ELECTION OF CLERKS.
t'n Thursday last the election of Superior and Coun-tM'oiir- ts

Clerks was held in this State.
The followiuir !;e:itlenien were elected in the coun-'i- f

mimed:
Lincoln S. P. Sherrill. superior court : W. R.

(rk. 1. unity court. Poll: Sherrill Sal, Clark 3'8
c (ippoi:iou.
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Grain--superior court: Win Glenn.f.Asn.N J. i.ew
f'unty court. Wheat, white,

1 mux W. II. Simpson, superior court ; J. E. Irby, i:ielnnnd for ju inters' ink alone, all of which went to
Moi.ashkk
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red,
Corn,New York and Philadelphia before the war. It is evi
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I.nterf.stixo from Wasiiinoto.v. Tlie Wash-
ington correspondent of the Baltimore Exchange,
writing on the 2Gth ult., gives the following
interesting sketch of'affaiis in that cit':

The days of terror ar again upon us. Since
the disorganization of the army, thousands of sol-

diers throng the streets every hour of the day and
night; two-thir- ds of them beastly intoxicated.
Their appearance, generally, is shocking, charac-
terized by nothing but rags and filth. It is rare,
now, to see a soldier with a clean face, though hy-

drants are placed at most of the corners of the
streets. But few ladies are seen upon the streets,
even during the day, and these are invariably ac-

companied by an escort lo protect thetn from
insult, and, perhaps, outrage.

There were more than fifty fights, between
soldiers, yesterday and last night. Seven men
were stabbed, and four others shot. One man, who
was shot at the corner of 13th and D streets, last
night, about 12 o'clock, is in a precarious condi-

tion, the ball, it is supposed, having entered his
lungs.

There is as yet no actual insubordination ex-

cept among thacc that are going home. The 8th,
(9th and 90th Regiments return to New York, as
also do the 1st, 2nd and 3d Connecticut, in a few
davs: the 1st. 2nd and 3d New Jersey and 1st
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'"iniy ourt.
McNeely, superior cotirt; Obadiah Woodson, '

li"niry court.
i

j

r Havovkr W M Harris, superior court ; S R ;

'"tu-.g- county court. i
i

"ask V H Moore, sun. court: J J Fcrrell, co. court. '

J
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dent that the war and blockade will prove a lasting
benefit to the South, and will learn our people to be
more industrious, economical and srlf-iustaini-

Besides all this, it will stop the tide of summer travel

to the North, where Southern people wasted their
money and became corrupted by Yankee society and

9j
o ()
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00
00
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Bv retail,
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Yankee customs. And we hope that all those customs '

'

and habits caught up at the North and brought to the j

i South will be immediately dispensed with- - Instead of!
j the vulgar dances, let us return to the ed ;

Potatoes
j! Irish, bbl, OOOftOOO
; Sweet, 00 (g) 00

without that recognition so lavislily bestowed upon
others.

We are informed that even in the care of Col. Hill
of the First X. C. Regiment, the Confederate government
has failed to confirm the action of the North Carolina
authorities, although", in truth, Mr Hill was the hero of
the first really important and decidedly glorious contest
of the war.

Of course we all know that Col. Hill is given to many
words, much preaching and blathering, foolish sneers at
newspapers, whose columns his own verbose reports
wciid monopolize, but Col. Hill apart, the courtesy tf
confirming him is due to the State. Wil. Journal.

There may be some cause for the complaint contained
in the first paragraph of the above, but that in the
second paragraph is a mistake we think, for we wero

informed some time ago, that President Davis had com-

missioned Col. Hill as Brigadier-Genera-l. But our
friend of the Journal is certainly very much mistaken
in his impressions as conveyed in the last paragraph.
Col. Hill has been one of the most unassuming, unos-

tentatious men wc ever knew, considering thereputation
he has for military skill and bravery. This is a subject
of remark among all who know him about here where lie

has lived for some years. He is not liable to the charge
of being "given to many words, much preaching and
blathering, foolish sneers at newspapers." Like all
other sensible men, we supposo, he don't admire a con-

tinual stream of newspaper puffs. But we can assure
the Journal that it has entirely misapprehended Col.
Hill's character.

9

LIST OF MEMBERS
Of the "W'axhaw Jackson Guards."

Officers J J C Steele, Captain ; Wm Wilson, 1st
Lieutenant; T Gilmore Cureton, 2d do.; J W Richard-
son, 3d do. J II Neely, 1st Serg't., T J Cureton 2d, C

Dickinson 3d, Geo Richards 4th, R F Jennings 5th. B

J Richardson 1st Corporal, Saml Harvey Walkup 2d,
E C McCain 3d, II B W McNeely 4th. H 11 Thomas,
commissary.

Privates G N Alexander. W Ackroyd, W II Austin,
Wm T Baker, Thos A Baker, J Broom, T J Broom, A L

Broom, II Blakeney, J M Cook, G W Cook. J J Costley,
M D Costlev, J Cooper. Robt A Davis, D Deason, C F
Dee, A Eason, W M Eastridge, H T Festerman, J A
Fincher, J E Gay, John Griffin, B B Griffin, Griffin,
S J Ewins, II Givins, L R Hilton, D S Huffstickler, J A
Huffstickler, S M Hinson, V A Inman, B B Johnson, D

Kirkley, P B Kennedy, B J Knight, O Lallaise, W T
Lowrv, W B Laney, J II Iany, S L Laney, E B Laney,
T F M Miller, J Mattox, J S McCahi, J J McCain, W H

McCorkle, J S McGuirt, II J McManus, C Mc.Manns, G
W McManus, J M McNetlv, J McWhorter, J E Moore, M

S Mullis, A Osborne, M C Osborne, B J Phillips, W
Phillips, W Perdue, G Richardson, W W Richardson, S

L Richardson, J P Rape, J II Robinson, R Robinson, J
D Rollins, A Rodgers, J Rodgers, W P R Starns, W
Starns, Alex Starns, T Starns, N Starns, W E Smith, M

Svke" 'Wm Sim3, N Stalen, J R Simpson, C M Talton,
V W Underwood. A L Williams. P Water, TC Whit-ake- r.

Henrv C Walkup.
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for hearing.
Witness, J E Irby, clerk of our said court at office

the first Monday iu July, and in the 85th year of Amer-
ican Independence, A I 1801. J. E. IRUV, clerk.

70-- Ct pr adv 0

State of Xorth Carolina Union county.
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions July Term, 18G1.
D A Covington, Ex'r of Andrew Secre st, dee'd, vs. Marj

Secret and others.
Petition for Settlement.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the court that
Mary Secrest, John C Calhoun Osborne, Edward R'uch
and Nancy his wife, Evan Laney and Leah his wife,
Robt McCoiubs and Margaret his wife, and Franklin S
Rodgers, defendants in this case, reside beyond the
limits of this State, so that the ordinary process of law
cannot be served upon them: it is therefore ordered by
the Court that publication be made for six successive
weeks iu the Western Democrat, notifying and com-

manding the said non-reside- nt defendants to be and ap-

pear before the Justices of the court of Pleas and Quar-
ter Seisions at the next term thereof to be held for the
said cownty of Union, at the court house in Monroe, on
the first Monday of October next, then and there to an-

swer, plead or demur to the plaintiff's petition, other-
wise judgment pro confesso will be taken against tliein
and the same be heard ex parte ai to them.

Witness, J E Irby, clerk of our said court at office,
the first Monday in July, and the 85th year of Ameri-
can Indepeadence, A I !86I. J. E. 1RBV, clerk.

76-- pr adv

Stale of North Cartdina Union county.
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions July Term, 1861.

Thoniaa W Dewey, cashier, v. R F Stockton.
Attachment.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the court that R F
Stockton, the defendant in this case, resides beyond the
limits of this State; it ( therefore ordered by the court
that publication be made for six successive week3 in
the Western Democrat, a newspaper published in the
town of Charlotte, that he be and appear before the
Justices of the court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, to
be held for the county of Union, at the court houe in
Monroe, on the first Monday in October next, then and
there to answer, plead or demur, or judgment pro con-

fesso will be catered up against him aud the cause eel
for hearing.

Witness, J E Irby, clerk of our said court ai office,
the first Monday in July, and in the 85th year of Amer-
ican Independence, A D 1861. J. E. IRBY, clerk.

76 6t pr adv 55
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have anvthing more to do with the regions of rascality ,

and corruption beyond Mason & Dixon s line? j

j

It has been stated that every Democratic paper

iu Maine was opposed to the war. We do not know j

how much truth there is in the report, but we do know ;

that there are many Democratic papers in the Xorth i

which denounce Lincoln and his. cabinet for the ruin;
that section is suffering. And we see it stated that the

Democratic Convention of Iowa passed resolutions de- - j

daring that the " irrepressible conflict" doctrine is the j

A vote w as taken on the stav law at some of theto iist as follows
for libfrrl protection fr citizen and soldiers : Char- -

11111 sU " ,fel Creek 27, Rea's 24, Deweese's 2

Bhode Island have already gone. The 1st and
2nd Ohio leave in a few days, as well as the 26th
Pennsylvania, and perhaps many others, of which
1 am not informed.

iSF There is no doubt that the vilest treachery
was practiced on the Manassas railroad to defeat
a junction between the forces of Gens. Johnston
and Beauregard. The train conductor, when
seized and charged with his treason, confessed to
having been tampered with by the enemy, and to
have received the sum of eight hundred dollars to
contrive to defeat the union of our forces. So
soon as he reached Manassas, he was tried,- - and
ordered by Gen. Beauregard to be shot! It is
only by such stern and severe examples that treas-
on can be put down and our soldiers preserved
from destruction. Our informant learned that on
the same day a like stern visitation of justice was

-- total 340.t i nere were i votes casi ui inns uui
protection to soldiers onlv.

-- . c;l(lse of tlie war an(1 favoring an early settlement ot
j

. . vv.. v..w i ..... , uincmiies. me iouowing is j
"OUii. ,f - . ....

REMARKS.
Wc reduce our quotations for Bacon, this week, to

12 to 13 for hog round. Flour is also lower $5 to
$5 50 for barrels, and '$2 50 for sacks. White Wheat
80 to 90, Red 70 to 80. Corn 55 to 60. . We think the
price of corn will certainly advance before the new
crop offers. Groceries are rapidly advancing 8alt-$- 5

per sack; Rio Coffee 33 cents per lb. and scarce at
that. People in the Sooth mast quit drinking coffee.

COLUMBIA, Aug. 3. Flour $2.75 to 3.25 market
well supplied. Corn $1 per btuhcl. No Peas or Oats
in market.

CHARLESTON, Aug. 1. 33 bales Cotton sold during
the week, for domestic nse, at 16 to 10. Corn $1 per
bushel; Oats 75 cents; Flour $6J to 1 per bbl; Bacon
15 to 18: Lr4 16 to 17: Salt 53.50 or.sark.

- . v ominous trom Lincon comity, to mi the va- - n.iner. the Concord Standard :
'Illf--

T 0easioned br the resignation of J. F. Hoke. aaainst exenange.- - irom anTh, Democrnci wr.-- Uur

' McBte was elected without opposition, receiving ! portions of the' free States show that the Democracy
Votei- - their voices against the u- -

. are very jrenerally giving
111 Vw Hanover eountv. Robt. Stranire. Eso. has been , necessarv and unnatural civil war, inaugurateu o. oeti- -

to th. ',ntn ; .. lion u--
, s ' ard, Lincoln, Giddings, &c.rfor the invasion ot sover- -

. ..v... r... w. .
m

, v.i:,:rtn nf slaverv. lue demoA?he reigned.
cratic press of the West is beginning to express itselfln Rowan, R. A. Caldwell was elected to the Con- -

meted out to a recreant Georgian, caught in the !

act of piloting the enemy in their inarch on our j

line?. Richmond Examiner.
verv plainlv atrainst the war, and so of the Democratic

'ss of Pennsvlvania. Xcw Jersey, Connecticut, Maine
' ' Votes. , f,,l ter States,


